This study provides an understanding of the biokinetics and potential toxicology in the lung and pleura following inhalation of brake-dust (brakes manufactured with chrysotile). The design included a 28-day repeated multidose inhalation exposure (6 h/d, 5 d/wk, 4 wks) followed by 28-days without exposure. Fiber control groups included a similar grade chrysotile as used in the brakes and a commercial crocidolite asbestos.
Introduction
This study was designed to provide an understanding of the biokinetics and potential toxicology in the lung and pleura following inhalation of brake dust (from brakes manufactured with chrysotile). The design included a 28-day repeated multi-dose inhalation exposure (6 h/ d, 5 d/wk. 4 wk) followed by 28-days of exposure free recovery. This project served as a range finding study for a subsequent ongoing 90-day repeated dose inhalation toxicology study with lifetime recovery. Comparative fiber control groups included a similar grade commercial chrysotile (Canadian chrysotile classification, Cossette and Delvaux, 1979) as used in the brakes and a commercial crocidolite asbestos sample. Bernstein et al. (2015a) evaluated the hypothesis of whether brake dust from chrysotile containing brake pads would produce a pathological response following short-term exposure in rats. This initial study involved a 5 day (6 h/d) inhalation exposure of either brake dust alone (brake dust obtained by sanding of brake-pads manufactured with chrysotile) (mean exposure concentration 46 f(WHO)/cm 3 ) and brake dust with added chrysotile (mean exposure concentration 1007 f chrysotile fibers were relatively biosoluble whereas the crocidolite asbestos fibers persisted through the life-time of the animal. This was reflected in the lung and the pleura where no significant pathological response was observed at any timepoint in the brake dust or chrysotile/ brake dust exposure groups through 365 days post exposure. In contrast, crocidolite asbestos produced a rapid inflammatory response in the lung parenchyma and the pleura, inducing a significant increase in fibrotic response in both of these compartments. Crocidolite fibers were observed embedded in the diaphragm with activated mesothelial cells immediately after cessation of exposure. While no chrysotile fibers were found in the mediastinal lymph nodes, crocidolite fibers of up to 35 μm were observed. These results provide support that brake-dust derived from chrysotile containing brake pads would not initiate a pathological response in the lung or the pleural cavity following short term inhalation" (Bernstein et al., 2014 (Bernstein et al., , 2015a .
In order to evaluate possible response following longer-term exposure, a 90 day multi-dose subchronic exposure inhalation toxicology study was planned. In order to set the exposure concentrations for this longer-term study, a multi-dose 28 day inhalation toxicology study range finding study was performed and is reported here.
This 28 day study (with exposure 6 h/d, 5 d/w for 4 weeks followed by a 4 week non-exposure period) was designed to evaluate the dose response in Wistar rats following inhalation exposure to the dust obtained from grinding automobile brake pads containing chrysotile. In addition to a negative control group (filtered air) additional control groups were included to evaluate the dose response to chrysotile alone and to crocidolite asbestos. The rotating brush feed aerosol generation and flow-past nose-only inhalation exposure procedures were developed to permit quantitative comparison of the chrysotile and crocidolite asbestos exposure groups.
The endpoints of this study included quantification of the aerosol exposure, quantification of the retained burden in the lungs and diaphragms of the animals, histopathological examination including collagen stain for lung fibrosis, broncho-alveolar lavage analysis of inflammation and cell damage, and examination of the chestwall by confocal microscopy.
The key to examination and evaluation of potential pathological change due to fiber exposure is the assessment of the visceral and parietal pleura. These barriers are key boundaries in the transport of fibers to and from the pleural cavity and are the sites at which pathology may develop for biopersistent fibers. Examination of the visceral pleural region provides an initial and important indication of whether fibers reach this area and may produce pathological response. Examination of the adjacent parietal pleural region which lines the chest wall, and through which the pleural fluid drains through the stomata provides an assessment possible inflammatory and pathogenic responses to fibers and provides a relationship with the visceral pleural observations.
The confocal tissue sampling procedure used in this study was developed to permit in situ (ex-vivo) quantitative examination of the pleural space. As described below the chest wall of the animals was deep frozen at necropsy minimizing possible bias and/or contamination during sampling. This procedure was designed to investigate the fiber load within the pleural space between the visceral and parietal surfaces of the intact chest wall following inhalation exposure. Tissue surfaces of the lung, the visceral and parietal pleura as well as features of interest within the pleural space were then analysed by confocal microscopy. Fibers, foreign bodies and inflammatory cells if present were recorded. In addition, the confocal procedure permitted quantification of the visceral and parietal wall thickness.
Methods
The acclamation, aerosol generation exposure, and post exposure phase of this study were performed by the CiToxLAB Hungary Ltd. (H-8200 Veszprém, Szabadságpuszta, Hungary) in a barrier maintained state-of-the-art inhalation facility. This study was conducted in compliance with the Hungarian Principles of Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) Regulations 42/2014 (VIII. 19) . 1 The tissue digestion, low temperature ashing and pathological examination were performed by the Fraunhofer Institute for Toxicology and Experimental Medicine (Hannover, Germany). 2 The histopathological examination was performed by a German board certified (Fachtierarzt(FTA)) Veterinary Pathologist. The fiber counting and sizing were performed by Gesellschaft für Schadstoffanalytik mbH (GSA) (Ratingen, Germany). The confocal microscopy was performed by Rogers Imaging (Needham, Massachusetts, USA).
Brake dust preparation
The brake dust was produced directly from chrysotile-containing friction products (automotive drum brake shoes) by the RJ Lee Group Ltd. (Monroeville, PA, USA). The brake shoes were obtained from Davies McFarland & Carroll (Pittsburgh, PA) . The shoes were designed to fit the drum brakes of mid-1960's Chevrolet Impala model cars.
3 The brake dust was produced by grinding the brake shoes using a commercial AMMCO arc grinder (Model 8000, S/N 24788) with a modified dust collection system. The friction material was evaluated and found to contain approximately 30% (by area) chrysotile (analysed in accordance with EPA 600/R-93/116). No amphibole asbestos minerals have been observed in any of the aerosol or lung samples from these brake shoes or in the chrysotile used in this study. The detailed procedures and the composition of the brake dust have described previously (Bernstein et al., 2014 (Bernstein et al., , 2015a .
Chrysotile
The chrysotile fiber used in this study had the mineralogical grade of 7H19. 4 The chrysotile sample was chosen based upon an evaluation of which chrysotile grade was ordered or supplied for use in brake manufacturing in a random search of 67 formulations dating from 1964 to 1986. The sample used in this study was obtained directly from Mine Jeffery Canada (formerly the Johns-Manville Mine). The 7H19 sample received had some large bundles of fibers. To separate these bundles into respirable fibers without significantly reducing the fiber length, the bulk was passed twice through the Cyclotec Sample Mill (FOSS Tecator, Denmark) which rolls the sample against the inner circumference and then separates the fibers through a 2 mm mesh screen.
Crocidolite asbestos
The crocidolite asbestos used previously in animal studies had been largely either the Union for International Cancer Control (UICC) or US National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) prepared crocidolite. Both of these samples were ground extensively > 30 years ago using large scale industrial mills resulting in a size distribution not typical of the commercial product (Bernstein et al., 2013) . The present study used a crocidolite asbestos sample from the Voorspoed mine in South Africa, obtained from the National Institute of Occupational Health -NIOH, South Africa. This mine is located in Limpopo Province which at the time when mining took place was called Transvaal Province. The crocidolite asbestos sample from the Voorspoed mine has very long fiber strands which may not be rat respirable. Therefore, the crocidolite samples were minimally broken-up by milling using a Moulinex AR100 grinder for less than one minute.
The chemical compositions of chrysotile, a serpentine asbestos, and crocidolite, an amphibole asbestos, have been described previously (Shedd, 1985; Virta, 2002) .
Experimental design
Groups of laboratory rats were exposed by inhalation for 6 h per day 5 days per week for 4 weeks. Different subsets of animals were sacrificed immediately following 1, 14 and 28 days of exposure (approximately 0.2-1 h after end of exposure) and at 14 and 28 days after the last exposure (experimental days 42 and 56). The following groups were exposed:
• The low dose exposure concentrations for each test article for this study were selected based upon the exposure concentrations that were required to achieve the same cumulative lung doses in the earlier 5 day biopersistence study (Bernstein et al., 2014 (Bernstein et al., , 2015a and on aerosol generation pre-tests for the present study. The higher doses were set as multiples of the lower dose.
For groups 2 through 4, the exposure concentrations were set gravimetrically as there was a relatively low concentration of chrysotile fibers (fiber concentrations were characterised subsequently). For groups 5 through 8, the exposure concentrations were based upon the number of fibers longer than 20 μm/cm 3 . A negative control group 1 was exposed in a similar set-up to filtered air. The relationship of fiber number/cm 3 to gravimetric concentration (mg/m 3 ) was determined during aerosol generation trials prior to the study start. During the study, day to day concentrations were controlled based upon gravimetric concentrations.
Young adult male Wistar rats (Crl: Wi(Han), Specific Pathogen Free from Charles River Deutschland, Sulzfeld, Germany), 8 weeks old at the start of treatment, were used.
Exposure system
Animals were acclimatized to the test apparatus (restraint procedures) in two steps in order to lessen the stress during exposure. During the first week of acclimation, animals were progressively placed in the animal restraint tubes for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 h. During the second week of acclimation, animals were placed into the animal restraint tubes which were then attached to the nose only exposure tower for one, three and six hours respectively over 3 days.
The animals were exposed by the inhalation route using a nose only, flow past, dynamic flow exposure units, consisting of two, concentric stainless-steel cylinders, the inner plenum suppling the aerosol and the outer chamber extracting the aerosol, each with 100 circularly arranged exposure ports based on the concept described by Cannon et al., 1983 (TSE Systems GmbH, Bad Homburg, Germany) . The TSE system has been modified to better facilitate airflow and delivery of the test material to the animals. The control of the airflows and relative pressures within the exposure system are presented in the Supplementary data. The exposure units were housed in closed rooms under negative pressure in order to avoid cross-contamination.
Exposure atmosphere generation
The compressed air used for air supply to the aerosol generation and exposure systems was produced using an oil free compressor with two levels of filtration, first in the technical area near the compressor and due to concern for condensation and particle formation in the lines from the technical area to the exposure rooms, the air was again filtered for particles, oil and water vapour in a vicinity close to the aerosol generation systems.
The generators (Model CR3020, CR Machinery SA, Coppet, Switzerland) used for aerosolisation of the fibers can produce large concentrations of unbroken fibers with little additional short fibers < 5 μm and non-fibrous particles. This system has been used extensively with various man-made fibers tested at RCC facilities (RCC Ltd., Füllinsdorf, Switzerland; Company name was changed to Envigo) and at Fraunhofer Institute, Hannover, Germany.
Control animals (Group 1, Air Control) were exposed by nose-only, flow-past inhalation to filtered air, under similar conditions as the animals exposed to fibers.
For Groups 2, 3 and 4 (Brake Dust), an aerosol of brake dust was generated using the Model CR3020 rotating brush aerosol generator. The aerosol generator was followed by a micronising jet mill (CR3100, CR Machinery SA, Switzerland) to assure that the particle size was rat respirable (aerodynamic diameter < 3 μm). The airflow of 32 l/min from the jet mill was diluted using 68 l/min filtered air resulting in 100 l/min airflow to the exposure chamber. Following electron charge neutralization using a Ni-63 charge neutraliser, the powder aerosol was delivered directly into the nose-only flow past exposure chamber.
For Groups 5, 6 (chrysotile) and 7, 8 (crocidolite) a fiber aerosol was generated from the test material using individual Model CR3020 rotating brush aerosol generators. The aerosol was passed through a Ni-63 charge neutraliser to reduce electrostatic charge from fibers and particulate material in the generated aerosols and then a 500 ml pyrex glass cyclone to assist in the elimination of fiber bundles from the aerosol. Following the cyclone, the fiber aerosol was delivered directly to the nose-only flow-past exposure chamber. In addition to the Ni-63 charge neutraliser, the air used for aerosol generation was electrostatically discharged by use of an electronic charge neutralizer (EN 52 R2034, HAUG BEIL AG, Leinfelden-Echterdingen, Germany).
Exposure system monitoring
The aerosol concentration was monitored through filter sampling taken directly from one of the aerosol supply ports in the flow-past exposure system at a sampling flow-rate similar to the supply flow-rate of air to each animal (1.0 l/min). These filters were used for gravimetric analysis and for bivariate length and diameter analysis by SEM. The temperature and the relative humidity of the exposure atmosphere were determined continuously, for temperature, relative humidity, and air flow rate collected by the animal exposure facility computer system.
Gravimetric determinations of aerosol concentration were performed at least once daily from filter samples collected for approximately 6 h per day for each group. In addition, a minimum of 2 consecutive filters were taken for approximately 2 h for each in Groups 2 to 8. Samples were collected on a Millipore HVLP 4700 (0.45 μm, 47 mm) D.M. Bernstein et al. Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology 351 (2018) 74-92 filters, using in-line stainless steel filter holders. Aerosol samples for bivariate analysis of fiber size distribution and counting were collected onto NUCLEPORE® filters (PC membrane, 47 mm, 0.2 μm -SN 111.106, Whatman Ltd.) for approximately 2 h successively during each exposure period in parallel with the gravimetric sampling. For group 1 (air control) one sample per treatment day was collected over approximately 5 h per day.
Counting rules for the evaluation of aerosol and lung samples by scanning electron microscopy:
Unless otherwise specified, evaluations using scanning electron microscope (SEM) followed WHO-Reference Methods for measuring airborne man made mineral fibers (MMMF) (WHO, 1985) and the VDI Guideline 3492 (2013).
All objects seen at the magnification of 10,000× (acceleration voltage 25 kV) were sized with no lower or upper limit imposed on either length or diameter. The bivariate length and diameter were recorded individually for each object measured. Fibers were defined as any object that had an aspect ratio of at least 3:1. The diameter was determined at the greatest width of the object. All other objects were considered as non-fibrous particles. Fibers with both ends in the field of view had the "weight" of one fiber (=2 fiber ends), fibers with only one end within the field had the "weight" of a half fiber (=1 fiber end). Fibers without any fiber end in the field of view were not counted nor measured. The stopping rules for counting each sample were defined as follows.
Fibrous objects: The minimum number examined were: a) fibers with a length < 5 μm = 100 fibers (200 fiber ends) b) fibers with a length between 5 and 20 μm = 200 fibers (400 fiber ends) c) fibers with a length > 20 μm = 100 fibers (200 fiber ends) Fields of view were examined for each length category until the defined minimum number of fibers for each length category was recorded or a maximum of 1 mm 2 of the filter surface was examined in case the fiber minimum number for the length category was not reached. For samples of the control group an area of 0.5 mm 2 of the filter was evaluated. These counting rules were based on the number of fibers per sample necessary in order to have statistical reproducibility of the means (Bernstein and Riego-Sintes, 1999) . For non-fibrous objects, fields of view were examined until a total of 100 particles were recorded or the aforementioned stopping criteria for fibers were reached.
Particle Size Analysis: The aerodynamic particle size of the aerosols was determined using a 7-stage cascade impactor of Mercer style (TSE Systems GmbH, Bad Homburg, Germany). Two samples were taken during the 28 day exposure for each group in the first and third week; each sampled continuously during the 5 days of exposure to ensure sufficient material for gravimetric analysis.
Clinical observations: Animals were observed for mortality/morbidity and for other clinical symptoms at least once daily during the training period, twice daily before and after exposure during the treatment period, and once daily during the 4-week post exposure observation. Observations included changes in the skin and fur, eyes and mucous membranes and also respiratory, circulatory, autonomic and central nervous system, somatomotor activity and behaviour pattern. Particular attention was directed to observation of tremors, convulsions, salivation, diarrhoea, lethargy, sleep and coma. Individual body weights were recorded on the day before the exposure and weekly during 28-day exposure and 28-day recovery periods. Food consumption was recorded weekly.
Gross pathology and organ weight
Animals were anesthetized with an overdose of pentobarbital sodium (Narcoren) and humanely killed by cutting the vena cava caudalis after opening the abdominal cavity. The diaphragm was cut carefully allowing the lungs to collapse. Heart, oesophagus, upper half of trachea, thymus and lung associated lymph-nodes were sampled. The physical condition of the animals prior to euthanasia and the examination of the internal organs were recorded. Moribund animals or those found dead were necropsied as soon as possible and the findings recorded.
Bronchoalveolar lavage
Bronchoalveolar lavage was performed from four rats/group at 14, 28, 42 and 56 days. The rats were euthanized with intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital. The trachea was then exposed and cannulated with a plastic cannula and the cannula secured with surgical thread. The abdominal cavity was opened and the descending aorta cut. The diaphragm was then cut to deflate the lung. Five lavages were performed on each animal. With the first lavage, a syringe with 5 ml isotonic saline was attached to the cannula; the saline slowly inserted via the trachea into the lung, while massaging the lung with a finger placed into the chest cavity through the cut diaphragm. The fluid was withdrawn and reinstilled, while the lung was massaged, and withdrawn a second time. The first lavage fluid was centrifuged (1125 g for 10 min at 4°C) and the acellular BAL fluid was separated and saved for analysis (see below); the cells were saved from this first lavage.
For lavages 2-5, 7 ml of saline was used following the procedure above. The lavage fluid was centrifuged as above; the supernatant discarded and the cells saved. The cells from the first lavage were combined with those from lavages 2-5 by centrifuging and resuspending in known volume of saline.
Cell counts and differentials were determined using a CountessTM automated cell counter (Invitrogen Corp.). Cell differentials were determined following staining of the slide with modified Wright-Giemsa stain. Lactate dehydrogenase activity was determined on fresh BAL fluid using VITROS LDH slides (Ortho Clinical Diagnostics #8384489). The following cytokines were determined by ELISA kit: TGF-β1 (BioLegend cat no. 737707), TNF-α (Invitrogen cat no. KRC3011), IL-1β (Thermo Scientific cat no. ERIL1B).
Tissue preparation for histopathology
In animals assigned to lung histopathology and confocal microscopy (4 rats/group), the lungs and the lower half of the trachea were collected with the attached mediastinal tissue. In addition, the diaphragm was collected for confocal microscopy. Macroscopic abnormalities of the lungs were recorded and the lung weight measured and recorded.
Histopathology
The left lung lobe of each animal assigned to lung histopathology was fixed in 10%-neutral buffered formalin solution by gentle instillation under a hydrostatic pressure of 25 cm. In addition, the LALN (lungassociated lymph nodes) were fixed separately. The lung was then immersion-fixed for at least 2 days in formalin similar to the other organs.
The histopathological examination followed the approach as developed in the previous 5-day brake dust study performed at Fraunhofer ITEM using both H&E and Mason's Trichrome stains. The Wagner score was determined (McConnell and Davis, 2002) 5 . In addition, the semi- D.M. Bernstein et al. Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology 351 (2018) 74-92 qualitative evaluation was made of the collagen deposition was performed (McConnell et al., 1999) . All prepared slides with appropriate documentation and details of the gross macroscopic findings were transferred to the Fraunhofer Institute for evaluation using the PROVANTIS system (version 8.4.3.1 or higher). Findings were scored using a grading scale of none (0), minimal/very slight (1), slight (2), mild (3), and severe (4).
Tissue preparation for lung burden measurements
In the animals assigned for lung burden analysis (4 rats/group), following sacrifice, the abdominal cavity was opened and the diaphragm from the chest wall was excised (scalpel and forceps) at the insertion boundary of the chest wall along the entire circumference of contact between the chest wall and the diaphragm. The entire diaphragm was removed intact avoiding touching the parietal surface and sealed in a new clean bottle and then quickly deep frozen at −80°C. The upper half of the trachea, the lungs, and the lower half of the trachea were also collected with the attached mediastinal tissue. The mediastinal lymph nodes and the tracheobronchial lymph nodes were resected and immediately inserted into plastic bags and quickly deepfrozen at −80°C.
The deep-frozen tissue samples were dispatched for freeze drying and low temperature ashing on dry ice to the Fraunhofer Institute, Hannover, Germany. Following this, Fraunhofer sent the ashed diaphragms to GSA for fiber counting and sizing.
Tissue preparation for confocal / low temperature microscopy
On days 28 and 56, for 3 animals per group, chestwalls were prepared without delay upon animal termination by overdose of sodium pentobarbital and exsanguination via peritoneal incision of the liver with care taken not to invade the lung cavity or puncture the diaphragm. A short length of PE 190 tubing was inserted into the trachea proximal to the brachial plexus and secured with silk suture. The chest wall was skinned and separated and slowly lowered over 1 min into liquid nitrogen with care taken not to submerge the open end of the tracheal tube into the liquid nitrogen. The snap-frozen chest walls were then bagged and stored at -80°C. The frozen chest walls were dispatched packed on dry ice by express courier to Rogers Imaging Corporation (RIC) for processing and analysis.
Chestwall processing for confocal microscopy examination
Chestwall cross section procedure: Frozen chestwalls were positioned on a fine kerf band saw with the spinal cord placed flat down against an insulated substrate. Beginning at the xyphoid process, the entire chest cavity containing lung was cross-sectioned into slabs approximately 4-6 mm thick. Slab collection required approximately 3-5 s per pass of the saw blade. Chestwall slabs were maintained under dry ice and then immersion fixed in freeze substitution fluid.
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Chestwall tissue staining and embedment: Freeze-substituted chest wall slabs at room temperature were stained by immersion in methanol containing 0.0001% Lucifer Yellow-CH. After a brief immersion in 100% methanol, embedding media infiltration proceeded with transition in propylene oxide, with embedment in Spurr epoxy plastic which was cured at 60°C. To provide an undisturbed chestwall surface, embedded tissue slabs were cut using a 6-in. diameter diamond blade with a 4-mm thick kerf. Cut pieces of cross sectioned chestwall were then polished to a flat glass-smooth surface on a gemstone lapidary tool.
Confocal image collection and analysis
Polished chest wall pieces were affixed to glass slides and imaged under confocal microscopic conditions. Fields-of-view were selected that exhibited a visceral or parietal pleural surface, and a pleural space. Stacks of approximately 50 serial sections each were recorded. Typically 10 fields-of-view were recorded from the pleural space of each animal. Stacks of image data were analysed for the number of fibers and fiber 3D length in situ, presence/absence of foreign bodies, local fibrotic response, infiltrating of inflammatory cells in the pleural space. On occasion, purposeful searches were undertaken to show features of interest for use in 3D dimensional reconstruction projections.
Visceral and parietal pleural examination and analysis
The visceral pleural was systematically examined from cross-sections of rats that were frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately following sacrifice. This procedure was used in order to avoid possible artefacts that could stem from cross-contamination of fibers from the lung to the pleural cavity when tissues are manipulated at necropsy. The examination included a systematic survey using confocal microscopy of the visceral pleural wall, the adjacent subpleural alveoli and the pleural space and when present in the field of view of analysis the parietal pleura. Stacks of image data were obtained from the cross sectioned chest wall perimeter of visceral pleura beginning at the region adjacent to the spinal column proceeding in clockwise fashion. Fields of view were imaged at regular intervals around the entire visceral pleura perimeter for the cross section. When present in the image stack, similar profiles of parietal pleura were recorded. The features of the tissues were evaluated and the location and length of any fibers present were determined. For each group and timepoint 300 lung tissue volumes of 112,550 μm 3 each were imaged, the amount of connective tissue measured and the number and length of the fibers observed were recorded. Fields of view that contained a blood-vessel of diameter > 50 μm were not included due to the high amount of collagen in the blood-vessel walls.
In addition, the thickness of the pleural wall (μm) was measured at between 5 and 10 points in each section examined and the amount of collagen was quantified.
Validation of lung digestion and counting procedures
In order to provide confidence that there is no significant alteration of the fiber counting and size distribution during fiber recovery, comparative confocal microscopy was used to assure that the lung digestion and SEM procedures used in this study did not affect the fiber dimensions of the chrysotile and crocidolite present in the lung (Bernstein et al., 2004 (Bernstein et al., , 2014 (Bernstein et al., , 2015a .
Statistical analyses
Comparison of lung digestion and confocal methodologies was performed using concordance correlation, Lin (1989) using MedCalc Software (Version 12.7, Belgium). (StatSoft, Inc. (2017) . STATISTICA (data analysis software system), version 13. www.statsoft.com). The confocal fibrotic response data was analysed using analysis of variance (MedCalc, ver 12.7, Ostend, Belgium). 6 Chestwall freeze substitution: Frozen slabs were placed in sequence in cryo processing containers, with stainless steel fine mesh screen separating individual slabs. Cross sections of chest wall were then subjected to low temperature (−80°C) freeze substitution process in 75% methanol and 25% acetone mixture followed by stepwise thermal increases to −40°C, −25°C, −4°C then to room temperature. Each temperature change was preceded by fresh exchange of freeze substitution mixture. Typically, 3-4 weeks duration was required at each temperature to permit effective cryo substitution of the free water retained within the chestwall tissues. Bernstein et al. Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology 351 (2018) 74-92 SD: Standard deviation; GMD: Geometric mean diameter; GML: Geometric mean length; MMAD: Mass median aerodynamic diameter.
⁎
The total number of fibers counted on the filter is based upon the rules specified in section "Fiber/Particle Analysis and Lung Digestion" above.
⁎⁎
For the brake dust group 4, the MMAD = 2.6 (Geometric standard deviation = 2.54) as determined by the impactor measurement.
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Inhalation exposure
The aerosol concentrations and the size distributions of the fibers of all groups are shown in Table 1 . As mentioned above, the aerosol concentrations were set based upon the previous 5-day study (Bernstein et al., 2015a) . The aerosol concentrations for groups 2-4 (brake dust) were included to provide a dose response relationship of the natural brake dust particulate material (which contained relatively low concentration of chrysotile fibers). Groups 5-8 (chrysotile and crocidolite) were set based upon the number of fibers/cm 3 longer than 20 μm. The chrysotile exposure groups were included as a control for the chrysotile used in the brakes to determine the dose response. The crocidolite was included as positive control groups to provide a comparative dose response relationship for an amphibole asbestos. The number of fibers in each group per length category is shown in Fig. 1 . The fiber preparation techniques and aerosol generation methods described above resulted in comparative exposures of the chrysotile and crocidolite in each size category. As mentioned, the few fibers present in the brake dust is reflected in these results as well. The mean, minimum, maximum and standard deviation (Std.Dev.) for each size fiber fraction and particle number are shown in Table S1 (supplemental data). Also shown is the number of fibers L > 20 μm evaluated on the filters according to the counting rules described above.
The mean number of particles/cm 3 in the brake dust groups ranged from 710 in the low dose to 1075 in the high dose (Fig. 2) . This was in the same range as the number of particles/cm 3 in the chrysotile exposure groups which range from 510 to 1442. The crocidolite exposure groups had fewer particles/cm 3 ranging from 307 to 427.
Representative scanning electron micrographs of the brake dust aerosol samples (Fig. 3) indicate that the chrysotile fibers present were relatively short and were often bound to the brake dust particles. This was the case even though the brake dust aerosol was passed through the in-line micronizer. This is reflected in the bivariate length and diameter distribution shown in Fig. S1 (supplemental data) where the brake dust aerosol has more shorter and thicker particles. The mass median aerodynamic diameter of the brake dust aerosol as determined by impactor measurement was 2.6 μm.
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The chrysotile aerosol sample had numerous thin longer fibers with an occasional fiber bundle as shown in Fig. 4 . > 99% of the chrysotile fibers (all lengths) present were rat respirable (< 1 μm diameter). For fibers > 20 μm in length 99% were also rat respirable. In the crocidolite asbestos aerosol sample, the number of long thin fibers was even more apparent as shown in Fig. 5 . > 98% of the crocidolite fibers (all lengths) present were rat respirable (< 1 μm diameter). For fibers > 20 μm in length 93% were also rat respirable. (See Fig. 5.) 
Lung burden
The lung burden measurements for each group and time point as determined following 1, 14 and 28 days of exposure and at 42 and 56 days (recovery period) are presented in Table S2 (supplemental data) and are summarized for the fibers L > 20 μm in Fig. 6 and for fibers 5-20 μm in Fig. 7 . The bivariate length and diameter distributions on day 1, 28 and 56 for each group are shown in Fig. S2 (supplemental data). Even though the chrysotile and crocidolite exposures are similar as described above, the retention in the lungs are markedly different. In both the low and high dose crocidolite exposure groups there is a linear increase in lung burden of the fibers > 20 μm and those 5-20 μm in length during exposure. Following exposure, the fiber lung burdens remain similar showing little or no clearance over time.
In the high dose chrysotile exposure group, a similar aerosol exposure concentration results in an order of magnitude less fibers > 20 μm accumulating in the lung. This is thought to be a result of the longer fibers being broken apart by the acid environment of the macrophage. As a result, longer fibers breaking apart likely contribute to the number of shorter fibers of 5-20 μm in length (as well as < 5 μm). Even so, following the end of exposure there is a clearance of the shorter fibers.
With the fewer chrysotile fibers present in the brake dust aerosol, the number depositing and remaining in the lung is very low.
The SEM examination did not systematically differentiate in the brake dust groups elongated objects from the chrysotile fibers. It is 7 Due to the low fiber concentrations, impactor measurements for the chrysotile and crocidolite groups did not provide meaningful results.
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estimated based on morphology that more than half of the elongated objects observed in the lung are not chrysotile fibers but rather residue from the lung digestion procedure.
Pathological findings in the lung

Histopathology
The histopathological findings in the lung are presented in Table  S10 -S14 (supplemental data) with key histopathological scores illustrated in Table 2 . Representative histopathological images are presented in Fig. S3 (supplemental data). These findings clearly differentiated the response to brake dust as compared to both chrysotile and crocidolite asbestos.
There were no exposure-related histopathological findings in animals exposed to filtered air. In the brake dust groups, slight accumulation of particle laden macrophages was observed during and post exposure. Findings such as pleural fibrosis, alveolar hemorrhage, osseous metaplasia and psammoma bodies were considered to be spontaneous and unrelated to treatment. These mainly very slight changes affected single or up to 2/4 animals of different groups. However, they occurred at a statistically insignificant level and are often also seen inuntreated control animals. No dose dependence was observed.
Brake dust at all exposure concentrations did not result in any adverse histopathological effect, either in the 14, 28-, 42-or 56-day postexposure examination time point. Besides various spontaneous changes, the only exposure-related findings in the brake dust groups were accumulation of minimal amounts of particle-laden macrophages (alveolar histiocytosis), a multinucleated particle-laden giant cell in a single animal lung and reactive/adaptive focal very slight bronchioloalveolar hyperplasia (alveolar bronchiolization) in 2/4 rats of the brake dust high-dose group. No adverse changes such as microgranulomas, peribronchiolar or interstitial (mixed) inflammatory cell infiltration and interstitial fibrosis were observed in the Brake dust exposure groups.
Fig. 2. Mean total number of fibers/cm
3 and total number of particles/cm 3 in the exposure atmosphere for each group as determined by SEM. Fig. 3 . SEM image of the brake dust high dose aerosol sample. The arrow shows a chrysotile fiber with attached brake dust particles. Scale shown at the bottom is 20 μm. 
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Perivascular (mixed) inflammatory cell infiltration in the brake dust groups was not significantly elevated as compared to the clean air control.
In the chrysotile exposed animals, there was (multi)focal exposurerelated minimal/very slight alveolar accumulation of particle-laden macrophages. In addition, there was a dose related incidence of very slight bronchiole-alveolar hyperplasia and to a lesser extent very slight alveolar infiltration of (mixed) inflammatory cells and microgranuloma. In both crocidolite exposure groups, the observed adverse lesions were most pronounced and usually of slight degree of severity. There was (multi)focal exposure-related minimal alveolar accumulation of fiber-laden macrophages progressing to slight in the high dose exposure. Perivascular (mixed) inflammatory cell infiltration, was significantly increased in the crocidolite-exposed animals. In addition, there was a dose-related increase in the onset of interstitial fibrosis with all animals showing this finding during the recovery period. This was reflected as well by Wagner grade 4 describing the occurrence of interstitial fibrosis (Table 3 ). The finding of interstitial fibrosis was only applicable for the crocidolite-exposed animals. In these groups, the difference in findings between the low-and high-dosed animals was also more pronounced than in the other dust exposure groups.
The Wagner scores are shown in Table 3 . The Wagner grading system made a clear differentiation (break) between Grade 3 and Grades 4-8, with the former representing "cellular change" (inflammatory and reversible) and the latter progressive degrees of fibrosis (not totally reversible) (McConnell and Davis, 2002) . In all brake-dust groups grades 1 and 2 were observed reflecting the normal macrophage clearance of the particles. In the chrysotile exposed groups, grades 1, 2 and 3 were observed reflecting the increased cellular activity in response to the higher fiber exposure. As mentioned above, no fibrosis was observed in either the brake-dust or chrysotile exposed groups. In the crocidolite exposed groups there was a dose-related increase from grade 3 to grade 4 during the exposure period with all animals observed as grade 4 during the recovery period. This reflected the persistence of the insoluble crocidolite fibers in the lung (see Figs. 6, 7) which appear to continue to stimulate the inflammatory response of the lung resulting in increased fibrosis.
Lung-associated lymph nodes (LALN)
Very slight (multi)focal accumulations of fiber-laden macrophages were observed in the LALN of one animal of the low dose crocidolite exposure group and 2 animals of the high dose crocidolite exposure group.
Nasal cavity
Two rats from the 28-day high-dose Crocidolite exposure group showed slight focal olfactory epithelial hyperplasia as a spontaneous finding.
Broncho-alveolar lavage
The cell counts following the broncho-alveolar lavage (BAL) showed a marked difference in neutrophil response among groups (Fig. 8, sta tistics between groups shown in Table S14 (supplemental data)). Neutrophil responses with the crocidolite low and high dose groups compared to the control group starting at exposure day 14 (226% and 289% D.M. Bernstein et al. Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology 351 (2018) [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] of control), were not statistically significant (ns). By experimental day 28, the crocidolite low and high dose groups were 210 (ns) and 341% (p < .05) of the control and by experimental day 56, 561 and 416% of the control (p < .05). The brake-dust and chrysotile groups showed no statistically significant increases as compared to the controls at any dose or time point. Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity in acellular BAL fluid (Fig. 9 , statistics shown in Table S15 (supplemental data)) which is an indicator of cell damage, showed no statistically significant difference between the air control and the brake dust or chrysotile exposed groups at any time point. In the crocidolite exposed animals there was a greater increase in LDH at each time point in both low and high dose exposure groups (p < .01). There were no statistically significant exposure-related changes in acellular BAL levels of IL-1, TNF-a and TGF-b in any group.
Pathological response in the pleural cavity
The mean visceral and parietal pleural mesothelial thickness as determined by confocal microscopy at the end of exposure (experimental day 28) and at the end of the recovery period (experimental day 56) are shown in Figs. 10 and 11. No statistically significant differences were observed in either the visceral or parietal plural thickness for the brake-dust and chrysotile exposed animals as compared to the controls. At both 28 (end of exposure) and 56 days (end of post exposure), the visceral and parietal pleural mesothelial thickness of the crocidoliteexposed animals were significantly increased as compared to the control group (p < .05). At 28 and 56 days, the visceral pleural thickness was 1.9 and 2.2 times the control, respectively and the parietal pleural mesothelial thickness was 2.5 and 2.1 times the control, respectively. The statistical comparison between groups and time points is presented in Tables S16, S17 and S18 (supplemental data).
With the confocal analysis of the chestwall, the length of any fibers observed within the volume of visceral pleura tissue analysed was also recorded. Based upon the number of fibers observed in these volumes, an estimate was made of the total possible number of fibers in the visceral pleura of the lung (Fig. 12 ). This estimate was based upon the number of fibers per tissue volume found in this study and extrapolated to a spherical shell of the same thickness. The mean total volume of visceral pleura was estimated as 3822 μm 3 .
As mentioned above, the fibrous objects observed in the air control and largely in the brake dust groups were not chrysotile. In the chrysotile exposed animals, the majority of fibers observed in the visceral pleural region were < 5 μm in length with fewer fibers of 5-20 μm lengths and no fibers > 20 μm found. In the crocidolite exposed animals, the largest number of fibers were observed in each category and only in the crocidolite exposed animals were fibers longer than 20 μm observed.
Confocal microscopy images of the pleura
The snap frozen chest walls that were collected from animals in the air control and in each of the high dose exposure groups at the end of exposure (experimental day 28) and at the end of the 28 day post exposure period (experimental day 56) were processed as described in the methods and imaged using confocal microscopy. This process preserved the tissue, cellular and spatial orientation of any particles or fibers present in the visceral and parietal pleura as well as in the pleural space. There was some minor contraction of the lung during the snap freezing process which resulted in the wavy orientation of the visceral pleural surface.
The confocal microscopy images (Figs. 13-15 ) compare responses in the visceral and parietal pleura for each group. Sub-pleural alveolar septa appear as grayscale. Visceral pleural surface and (when present) parietal pleura surfaces high in collagen content appear as bright white linear profiles. Pleural space cells and particles and or fibers (red, if present) in contact with lung or pleura tissue are also shown. Fig. 13 , panel 1 shows a typical image of an air control animal at experimental day 28 (end of exposure). The intercostal muscle which runs between the ribs and is mainly involved in the mechanical aspect of breathing is seen on the upper right, above the parietal pleura. Just below the parietal pleura are the submesotheIial lymphatic lacunae into which the pleural fluid flows through the stomata. The pressure oscillations in the lacunae, related either to tissue motion or contractile properties of myogenic cells, represent the main mechanism for lymph propulsion towards larger lymphatic collecting ducts (Negrini et al., 1992) . Pleural macrophages are also observed within the pleural space. The normal collagen of the visceral pleural is seen as a solid white line. Panels 2 and 3 show similar images for the high dose brake dust and high dose chrysotile groups in which the visceral and parietal pleura, Table 2 Histopathology findings and associated scores. The score shown is the product of the number of animals with the finding (from 0 to 4) and the grade for each animal (from 0 to 2) and ranged from 0 to 8. The grading system used for evaluation ranged as follows: 1) very slight/minimal, 2) slight, 3) moderate, 4) severe, 5) very severe. Eg: Group with 2 rats of score of 1 would be shown as 2. The colour scheme used in the table is as follows: Bernstein et al. Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology 351 (2018) 74-92 Table 3 Wagner scores for each group. The number shown is the number of animals for each group/time point with that Wagner score.
FIG. 8.
Shown for each time point and group are the number of neutrophils harvested by BAL per rat (Mean ± 95% CI, the * indicates statistical significance at P < .05).
D.M. Bernstein et al. Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology 351 (2018) 74-92 sub-pleural alveoli and pleural space have nearly the same appearance as the air control group. At the end of exposure (experimental day 28) to crocidolite asbestos (Fig. 13, panel 4) , a very different response is seen. The collagen matrix in the visceral pleural has become much thicker with an inflammatory response with granuloma below the surface. Within the pleural cavity, numerous macrophages and neutrophils are present and the pleural fluid appears to be thicker or more viscous as seen by the striated lines. The parietal pleura was not in the field of view.
At the end of the 56 days (end of post exposure period), the visceral and parietal pleura architecture of the brake dust and the chrysotile high dose groups appear similar to that of the air control group (Fig. 14,   panels 1-3) .
In the crocidolite asbestos exposure group at 56 days (end of recovery post exposure period), there is a marked increase in the collagen present in both the visceral and parietal pleura (as indicated by the thicker and brighter white bands). Below the thicker visceral pleural surface a crocidolite fiber is seen within a granuloma. Collagen is interdispersed within the matrix. On the parietal pleural side, the collagen matrix extends into submesotheIial lymphatic lacunae region below the surface (arrow).
In the crocidolite exposure group at experimental day 28 (end of exposure) Fig. 15 shows two views of an adhesion between the visceral and parietal surfaces. Panel 1a shows a single plain section while panel   FIG. 9 . Shown for each time point and group mean lactate dehydrogenase activity in acellular BAL per Rat (Mean ± 95% CI, the * indicates statistical significance at P < .01). Fig. 10 . Mean visceral pleural mesothelial thickness as determined by confocal microscopy at the end of exposure (experimental day 28) and at the end of the recovery period (experimental day 56) for the air control, high dose brake dust, high dose chrysotile and high dose crocidolite groups (mean ± 95% CI, the * indicates statistical significance at P < .05).
D.M. Bernstein et al. Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology 351 (2018) 74-92 1b shows the 3D reconstruction. This view is composed of 50 images with a depth of 25 μm and an area of 212 × 212 μm and has been orientated to provide the optimal view of the parietal space showing the edge of the adhesion and fibers. On the parietal side, the collagen matrix is extensive and has increased considerably in thickness. Inflammatory response below the visceral pleural surface is also extensive with edges of crocidolite fibers observed within the inflammatory matrix. Also seen is the presence of crocidolite fibers (red) extending from the parietal pleura at the adhesion. In panel 2 another view of a pleural section at experimental day 28 (end of exposure) is shown with numerous long crocidolite fibers present (red) in the inflammatory/ granuloma matrix adjacent to the visceral pleura. The collagen matrix of both the parietal and visceral pleura are thickened as well.
Discussion
This 28-day range finding study for the subsequent 90-day study clearly shows that exposure over a four-week period to brake dust from brakes that used chrysotile in the matrix, produced no inflammatory response at exposure concentrations that were orders of magnitude greater than that reported for worker exposure.
Dust emissions have been evaluated by Blake et al. (2003) from four nearly identical automobiles from 1960s that were fitted with new replacement chrysotile-containing brake shoes and then driven over a predetermined public road course for about 2253 km. Each car was brought separately into a repair facility; the brakes removed and replaced with new asbestos-containing shoes that were filed, sanded and Fig. 11 . Mean parietal pleural mesothelial thickness as determined by confocal microscopy at the end of exposure (experimental day 28) and at the end of the recovery period (experimental day 56) for the air control, high dose brake dust, high dose chrysotile and high dose crocidolite groups (mean ± 95% ci, the * indicates statistical significance at p < .05). Fig. 12 . Number of fibers by length category in the visceral pleura for each group as extrapolated from the confocal measurements (see text for details). D.M. Bernstein et al. Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology 351 (2018) 74-92 ground as required. The airborne chrysotile fiber exposures as reported for each test remained below currently applicable limit of 0.1 fiber/cm 3 (historical mean for workers servicing automobiles and light trucks was an eight-hour time-weighted average of 0.04 f/cm 3 ). In this study, mean fiber concentrations were 7, 15 and 24 f(WHO)/cm 3 in the brake dust groups 2, 3 and 4. In comparison, the mean chrysotile aerosol exposure concentration was 193 and 219 f(WHO)/cm 3 in the chrysotile groups 4 and 5. Therefore, the chrysotile fiber exposure concentration in the chrysotile exposure groups of this study was 4750 to 5475 times the mean historical brake dust exposure TWA and 175 to 600 times the levels used in the brake dust exposed groups. Furthermore, the aerosol measurements in this study showed as well that the ground brake dust had very few chrysotile fibers and even fewer long chrysotile fibers (> 20 μm) in the aerosol. The biosolubility/clearance of the brake dust plus chrysolite as compared to chrysotile and crocidolite asbestos alone has been reported by Bernstein et al. (2015a) . The biosolubility of chrysotile results in accelerated clearance and lack of toxicity. This is expressed in this study through the absence of an inflammatory response, minimal tissue injury, and the low fibrogenic response. Chrysotile is a thin rolled sheet of magnesium on the outside and silica on the inside which is acid soluble (Kobell, 1834; Whittaker, 1957; Whittaker, 1963; Tanji et al., 1984; Titulaer et al., 1993) .
Amphibole asbestos fibers, such as crocidolite, are encased in silica and are insoluble at any pH that can occur in physiological conditions (Skinner et al., 1988; Whittaker, 1960) . Those fibers once deposited in the lung which are too long to be cleared by the macrophage, persist in the lung and quickly initiate a sustained inflammatory response, leading to persistent tissue injury and a subsequent fibrogenic response.
Following the end of the 28-day exposure, the chrysotile (high dose) T 1/2 for fibers L > 20 μm is estimated as approximately 5 days. In contrast, the crocidolite (high dose) for fibers L > 20 μm shows no clearance over the same period.
The present inhalation toxicology study is the first to provide a quantitative assessment of the differences in clearance and pathological responses between chrysotile (which was used in the manufacturing of brakes) and crocidolite asbestos at comparative bivariate length and diameter fiber exposure sizes and fiber concentrations. Aerosol concentrations of fibers used in this study were within a few orders of magnitude of those reported in the past for workers in mining and asbestos manufacturing.
In many chronic inhalation studies that have been performed on chrysotile and amphiboles, these equivalent fiber exposure criteria were not considered. The fiber length distribution was usually biased towards shorter fibers either through selection or extensive grinding. The results of these studies are best understood through the overload effect of the resulting high concentrations of insoluble particles and short fibers on the rat lung, 8 which were usually based on equivalent gravimetric concentrations (10 mg/m 3 ) resulting in hundreds of thousands of fibers/cm 3 in the exposure aerosol (Bernstein, 2015) .
To obtain comparative exposure concentrations for the chrysotile and crocidolite asbestos, the materials were obtained directly from the Jeffery Mine in Canada for chrysotile and the Voorspoed mine in South Africa for crocidolite. Intensive grinding or processing was avoided so as not to create excess particles and shorter fibers. For the chrysotile, methods were developed which opened the fiber bundles. For the Fig. 13 . Confocal microscopy images at experimental day 28 (end of the 28 day exposure period). As shown in panel 1 (air control) the chestwall intercostal muscle which runs between the ribs is shown above the parietal pleura. Just below the parietal pleura are the submesotheiial lymphatic lacunae into which the pleural fluid flows through the stomata. Pleural macrophages are also observed within the pleural space. The normal collagen of the visceral pleural is seen as a solid white line. See text for further details. Scale is shown in lower left of each panel. 8 High concentrations of insoluble nuisance dusts can result in lung overload which compromises the clearance mechanisms of the lung though reduced macrophage function and clearance, and even result in inflammation and a tumorigenic response in the rat (Bolton et al., 1983; Muhle et al., 1988; Morrow, 1988 , Morrow, 1992 Oberdörster, 1995) . Bernstein et al. Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology 351 (2018) 74-92 Fig. 14. Confocal microscopy images atexperimental day 56 (end of the post exposure period). See text for details. Scale is shown in lower left of each panel. D.M. Bernstein et al. Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology 351 (2018) 74-92 crocidolite, the commercial fiber was so long that it was necessary to mill it briefly to assure that the fiber length would be rat respirable. As described above, the resulting bivariate length and diameter distributions of the chrysotile and crocidolite were very similar allowing in this study a direct comparison of the potential for producing a toxic response at a WHO fiber concentration ranging from 193 to 255 fibers/ cm 3 .
The sensitivity of rat fiber inhalation toxicology studies to assess fiber pathology/toxicity has long been debated (e.g. Pott et al., 1994; McClellan et al., 1992) . The variability of results in fiber inhalation studies in the past have often stemmed from a poor understanding of fiber respirability in the rodent and the fiber characteristics which influence fiber toxicity. Grinding of fibers either prior to aerosolisation and/or as part of the aerosol generation process resulted in an aerosol of predominantly particles and short fibers < 5 μm. In order to have sufficient fibers present in the exposure, high total mass concentrations (~10 mg/m 3 or > 100,000 fibers/cm 3 ) were required as mentioned above. This in effect appears to have diminished the ability of inhalation studies to differentiate fiber specific responses from those due to the overload effect of the particles and shorter fibers.
At the lower exposure concentrations as used in the current study, the response to chrysotile in comparison to the amphibole asbestos crocidolite on a fiber for fiber basis is clearly differentiated.
Our data suggest that chrysotile at equivalent exposure to the crocidolite, the longer fibers (L > 20 μm) are broken apart by the action of lysosomal acid within the macrophages. This contributed to the shorter chrysotile fiber pool which increases during exposure and then quickly decreases post exposure (Fig. 7) . Dodson et al. (2007) has shown that shorter fibers are found in the lymphatic system in humans. As there is an extensive lymphatic network below the visceral pleura the presence of only shorter chrysotile fibers would be expected in this region (Fig. 12) . The larger lymphatic vessels in the visceral pleura have oneway valves which also direct flow towards the hilar regions of the lung (Light and Lee, 2008) .
The insoluble crocidolite fibers show a near linear increase in lung burden during exposure for the longer fibers (L > 20 μm) and no clearance during the recovery phase (Fig. 6) . The shorter crocidolite fibers (Fig. 7) can be initially cleared, however, once the inflammatory response to the longer fibers is initiated, the shorter fibers appear to be effectively locked up in the cellular matrix caused by the longer fibers as seen in the confocal images above. The confocal microscopy quantification of fiber number in the visceral pleura region (Fig. 12) confirms that only fibers L > 20 μm of crocidolite accumulate in this region.
The results of the present 28 day study indicate that crocidolite induces pathological responses similar to that reported in humans. As the crocidolite fibers are insoluble in the lung, when the macrophages attempt to phagocytize the longer fibers, frustrated phagocytosis occurs resulting in production of a wide variety of pro-and anti-inflammatory mediators including arachidonic acid metabolites of the cyclooxygenase and lipoxygenase pathways, which modulate lymphocyte function and factors and promote fibroblast migration and replication (Fels and Cohn, 1986) . The inability of the macrophage to fully phagocytise the longer fibers (frustrated phagocytosis) leads to neutrophil recruitment (Herold et al., 2011) as seen in the BAL fluid (Fig. 8 ) and in the pleural cavity (Fig. 13) .
The histopathological findings of the crocidolite-exposed rats reflect this cascade. Fiber laden macrophages are initially observed and increase in number over time. Inflammatory cell infiltration leads to increasing severity of micro granulomas (Table 2) and results in the formation of interstitial fibrosis with a Wagner score of 4 (Table 3) . Schneider et al. (2010) has shown though SEM analysis of fiber burden in patients with diffuse pulmonary fibrosis that the fibrosis scores of the asbestosis cases correlated best with the number of uncoated commercial amphibole fibers.
The use of confocal microscopy of the frozen chestwalls in this study as a complement to the standard histopathological examination of the lung, is a highly sensitive method of assessing the pleural response to fibers and the development of lesions on both the visceral and parietal pleura which would otherwise be undetected. The total volume of the visceral and parietal pleural surfaces sampled in a statistically random fashion was 1.5 × 10 8 μm 3 and 0.2 × 10 8 μm 3 , respectively. The pathologists reported that the histopathological slide of the lung examined was 4 μm thick and had a radius of approximately 1 cm. The depth below the visceral pleural examined by confocal was approximate 20 μm. The total visceral pleura volume that the pathologist could have examined = 1.26 × 10 3 μm
3
. The confocal microscopy method, therefore, examined~100,000 times more visceral pleura volume than could have been examined by histopathological examination. The parietal pleura was not examined histopathologically.
In this range finding study, the confocal analysis was only performed at 28 days (end of exposure) and 56 days (end of the recovery period). At the end of exposure (28 days), one of the most interesting results of this study is the extent to which the crocidolite fibers have resulted in a doubling of the visceral pleura and parietal pleura collagen thickness (Figs. 11 and 12 ). This is illustrated in the confocal images following crocidolite exposure (Fig. 13, panel 4) in which an extensive fibrin matrix has developed on the visceral pleura accompanied by adjacent sub pleural inflammation and granulomas. In the pleura space, numerous macrophages and neutrophils are present and the pleural fluid appears to have thickened. Fibrinogen is converted to fibrin forming the transitional intrapleural neomatrix when intrapleural coagulation is activated by chemical or inflammatory stimuli (Jantz and Antony, 2006; Shetty et al., 2008) . Disordered fibrin turnover plays a central role in the pathogenesis of pleural fibrosis (Bignon and Gee, 2001) . A progression of increased vascular permeability, formation of a transitional fibrin gel, and remodelling and organization of the fibrinous neomatrix are common to the pathogenesis of lung inflammation and neoplasia, including tumours of the lung and pleural space (Idell et al., 2001) . Fig. 15 panel 1a , shows, at the end of exposure (28 days), the formation of fibrin which is associated with the development of an adhesion between the visceral and parietal pleural walls due to increased cell proliferation (Idell et al., 2001) . Pleural adhesions and fusion of the visceral and parietal pleura commonly occur with the diffuse pleural thickening (Huggins and Sahn, 2004) . Fig. 15, panel 1b, shows the same section in a 3D reconstruction of 50 images, showing the crocidolite fibers in the sub-visceral pleura matrix as well as extending from the parietal pleura in the vicinity of the adhesion. Numerous longer crocidolite fibers are seen in the sub-visceral pleura inflammatory cellular matrix. Also apparent are thickened visceral and parietal pleura walls.
Conclusions
The results from this 28 day multi-dose, inhalation toxicology study with 28 days of post-exposure recovery has shown an important fundamental difference in persistence and pathological response in the lung between brake dust derived from brake pads manufactured with chrysotile or chrysotile alone in comparison to the amphibole, crocidolite asbestos. The use of imaging and quantitative confocal microscopy as a complement to classical histopathological examination and broncho-alveolar lavage provides a robust assessment of these differences.
In the brake dust containing chrysotile exposure groups no significant pathological response were observed at any time at exposure concentrations well above those at which humans have been exposed. In response to high brake dust exposure levels in the test atmospheres slight macrophage accumulation of particles was noted. This was reflected as non-dose dependant the Wagner scores which ranged from 1 to 2 (with one being the level in the air control group).
Chrysotile is biodegradable, resulting in weakening of its matrix and breaking into short fibers & particles that can be cleared by alveolar D.M. Bernstein et al. Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology 351 (2018) 74-92 macrophage clearance and continued dissolution. In the two chrysotile exposure groups, particle laden macrophage accumulation was noted leading to a slight interstitial inflammatory response (Wagner score 1-3). There was no peribronchiolar inflammation and no interstitial fibrosis.
In the crocidolite exposure groups, with similar bivariate length and diameter distributions and fiber concentrations per cm 3 as for the chrysotile groups, the longer fibers once deposited in the lung did not clear. Fibers were observed in proximity to the visceral pleura and on the parietal pleura. The crocidolite asbestos produced inflammatory response progressed to Wagner grade 4 and interstitial fibrosis persisted following cessation of exposure. In this 28 day study, migration of long persistent crocidolite fibers to pleural space clearly demonstrates the induction of severe mesothelial pathology. The visceral and parietal pleura collagen thickness were more than doubled. Macrophages and neutrophils were also observed in the pleural cavity as well as pleural adhesions. These results based on the selected exposure concentrations of this 28 day subacute study provide essential information for the design of a subsequent subchronic study.
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